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Under housing law, three’s company
City ordinance
dating to 1979
says 4 or more
unrelated people
can’t live in
same house

Chelsea Hadaway
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students living in houses offcampus are fi nding out that having
a fourth roommate is illegal unless
everyone is related.
A c it y ord i na nce pa s sed i n
1979 states no more than three
unrelated persons can live in a
house together. That ordinance is
still being enforced weekly, with
USC students feeling the effects.
According to the ordinance, a
house that has more than three
unrelated people is considered a

rooming house and is not allowed
in a single-family zoned area.
Barrie Walters, senior zoning
analyst for Columbia, said the city
is divided up into areas that are
zoned differently, and the only one
that allows for houses to have more
than three unrelated persons is an
RG-2 zone, or general residential
designation.
That means many houses sitting
around the USC campus aren’t
allowed to have more than three
people, which significantly raises
rent.
Many students living off campus

in houses need a fourth roommate
to further divvy up the monthly
rent and make it feasible to live in
a house.
“For fi nancial consideration, you
need four people in order to be able
to pay rent,” said Ahmad Ismail, a
fourth-year chemistry student.
Last year, Ismail lived in a house
within walking distance of campus,
which he said was convenient but
made rent a bit more expensive.
He and three of his friends shared
the house. They knew about the
law, and only put three people on
the lease.

LABORDE
LEAVES
LASTING
LOVE
AFFAIRS

“There was certainly more than
enough room for four people,”
Ismail said. “The law goes against
everybody — the realtor and the
people renting it.”
Joh n La ndon, a re sident of
Columbia, built a house a few years
ago that he rents out to college
students and doesn’t see the sense
in the law.
“I’m shocked it passed because
there are so many rental homes
that have four bedrooms,” Landon
said.
LAW ● A2

The State of Parking
Part one of four

With ‘personality all its own,’
Tower provided characters,
lobby to fall in love in
Emma Smiley
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Former residents of LaBorde, one
of USC’s “honeycomb” residence
halls, remember the building as a
place where amenities were scarce
but friends and good times were
plentiful.
LaBorde opened in 1962 and
named for Maximilian LaBorde,
USC’s president during the Civil
War years. The residence hall was
originally an all-male dorm, later
converted to co-ed. It housed 246
students at a time, mainly freshmen,
and remained open for more than
40 years.
Wa lt Sprou se, a 1973 USC
graduate, lived in LaBorde for a
year. He said the building had a
personality of its own.
“We had one guy who put on a
suit every day to get drunk in a suit
and tie,” he said.
Another resident went out on a
balcony and screamed, “Everybody
in this place sucks except me!” every
night at 10 p.m.
“You could set your watch by
him,” Sprouse said.
Sprouse a lso reca l led t he
numerous pranks that accompanied
l ife i n t he Towers. Resident s
somet imes covered t he toilets
with Saran Wrap and waited for
unsuspecting people to use them.
A nd on one occasion, Sprouse
bought a turtle and put it in one of
the communal sinks.
Ot her prank s could become
dangerous. Some students enjoyed
lighting doors on fire by squirting
lighter f luid under them, then
making a trail down the hallway.
Once the perpetrators were a safe
distance away, they would light the
fluid and let the door burn.
But living in LaBorde was not all
about pranks.
LABORDE ● A2
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Strom 2-hour policy sends students scrambl

ing

Nick Needham
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

S

everal upgrades to USC’s parking system
have created confusion among students who
drive around campus and are unfamiliar with the
changes.
In a continuing effort to improve campus parking
conditions and the flow of traffic on campus, Vehicle
Management and Parking Services is tweaking the
system.
Changing the lot beside the Strom Thurmond
Wellness and Fit ness Center to a t wo-hour
maximum lot and cracking down on vehicles
parking in fire lanes in the Greek Village has
caused students to rethink where they park.
Derrick Huggins, deputy director of Vehicle
Management and Parking Services, said they are
improving the parking system to serve four types
of drivers — faculty and staff, resident students,
commuter students and visitors.
“It’s a situation where you have to try and satisfy

everyone,” Huggins said.
Students who don’t live in the Greek Village
but have to drive there for chapter meetings and
meals are quickly learning not to park in fire lanes
anymore.
Danielle Anderson, a third-year exercise science
student, has to drive down to her sorority’s house
for chapter meetings and meals.
“The university has been ticketing and towing
anyone who parks in a fire lane,” Anderson said.
With so many students and limited parking in
the Greek Village, Anderson said she’s had to find
other ways to get to her sorority house.
“I’ve been walking a lot and carpooling with
friends,” she said.
Huggins said the crackdown in the Greek Village
was needed because the blocked fire lanes were
PARKING ● A3

A Day in the life

It’s a bird, it’s a plane, it’s a giant inflatable dolphin!
Ashleigh Orthen
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

He is not a human. He does not
have arms, legs or even flanges.
In fact, Stewie is not even real,
but he is what English professors
would call the perfect definition of
personification.
Though his sk in consists of
blue-greenish latex particles and
can be easily punctured, his lifelike heart and soul are his defining
humanistic qualities.
To some students, Stewie is just
what the pool toy manufacturer,
Swim Line, made him to be — a

side
in

dancing dolphin who bounces back
after being hit.
A lt hough he has a l l of t he
cha rac ter ist ic s of a dolph i n,
students find his fins to be quite
welcoming. Ross Philbeck, a thirdyear sport and entertainment
management student, said he finds
Stewie to be avidly smiling.
“W henever you push Stewie
away he comes right back with
a smiling face and open arms,”
Philbeck said.
Stewie is a personal punching
bag to the boys who play with
him in the pool at Pointe West
apartments. For girls, he is a best

friend — someone to sit shotgun
in their vehicle or to float around
with them in the pool as they bask
in the warm Carolina sunshine.
Stewie is living at college simply
because he thrives off of the social
scene. Unlike all of Stewie’s human
friends, he does not attend class and
he cannot engorge on the famous
Chicken Finger Wednesday.
Whatever the task or activity
though, Stewie is there, as human
as he can be. He thinks showing
up just a tad fashionably late is the
new popularity contest.
His owners, Christine
Tomet ich, a t h ird-year spor t

The Mix helps Steam Up
your gaming experience.

A5

The Friday Football Blitz
has complete coverage
of USC vs. Georgia

and entertainment management
st udent and Emma Church, a
third-year public relations student,
said Stewie is as popular as Steve
Spurrier when it comes to Pointe
West apartments.
Tometich said ever since Stewie
has arrived at Pointe West he
has made a lasting impression on
everyone he has come in contact
with.
“Stewie is the perfect friend
that is always willing to listen with
a permanent smile on his face,”
Tometich said. “The best part is he
DAY ● A2
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SCREEN IT

at

USC

TODAY
Study Abroad Fair:
10 a.m. – 3 p.m.,
Russell House
Art Institute Speaker:
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.,
Rutledge Chapel
Alcohol Policy Workshop:
10-11:30 a.m., RH 203
USC vs. Lander rugby
game: 8 p.m., Blatt field
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Students living in houses
t hat ca n occ upy fou r or
more people often have a
fourth roommate, but do
not put the fourth person on
the lease.
T h is work s f i ne u nt i l
an irritated neighbor calls
t he cit y and reports t hat
there are more than three
unrelated people living in
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CRIME REPORT
TUESDAY, SEPT. 5
Petite larceny, 3 p.m.
Gibbes Court,
902 Barnwell St.
The victim, 18, said he
left his black $30 Jansport
bookbag w it h eight
textbooks and a TI-83
graphing calculator in
the cafeteria. W hen he
returned to get them they
were gone.
Total estimated value:
$480
Responding offi cer:
A. Mitchell

Alumni association
holds ‘Border Bash’

THIS WEEK

TODAY

High
Low

BRIEF

A lumni and fans are
i n v it e d t o a “ B o r d e r
Bat t le Bash” today, in
anticipation of the USCGeorgia football game
Saturday.
The event, which will
feat u re mu sic by T he
Swinging Medallions, will
be held from 8 p.m. to
midnight at the Columbia
Metropolitan Convention
Center in the Vista.
Ticket s , wh ich cost
$15 per person, must be
pu rchased in adva nce.
Tickets are available at
the Colonial Center box
office, select Play It Again
Sports and Piggly Wiggly
stores in Columbia and
Lexington, the Columbia
Metropolitan Convention
Center and by phone at
1-866-4SC-TIXX. USC
alu m n i also ca n call
t he C a r ol i n a A lu m n i
A s s o c i a t i o n a t ( 8 03)
777-4111.
The Border Battle Bash
i s c o - s p o n s or e d w it h
Old ie s 103. For more
informat ion about t he
“Border Battle Bash” and
other Carolina A lumni
Association events, visit
t h e We b s i t e : w w w.
carolinaalumni.org.

Weather Forecast

WEDNESDAY,
SEPT. 6
Burglary and grand
larceny, 3:55 p.m.
Woodrow,
1415 Greene St.
The three victims, two
of them 20 and one 21, said
someone entered a room

and stole a silver and black
Toshiba Satellite laptop,
a black Dell Inspiron, a
silver Dell laptop and a red
and black Nike drawstring
bag.
Total estimated value:
$4,420
Reporting offi cer:
M. A. Winnington
Larceny, 4:10 p.m.
Strom Thurmond
Wellness
and Fitness Center,
1000 Blossom St.
The v ict im, 18, said
her pink ID holder was
taken from the track in
the f itness center with
her CarolinaCard, Visa
card, driver’s license and
dorm key. All cards were
reported and cancelled.
Responding offi cer:
D. Davis

Connor Huston / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Dr. Robert Mayer, director of the Hematology/Oncology Fellowship program of DanaFarber/Partners care, spoke Thursday night about screening for colorectal cancer in the
Lumpkin Auditorium in the Business Administration Building.

State

Nation

World

Wando High players
charged with robbery
MOUNT PLEASANT —
Seven Wando High School
football players, including
t h e Wa r r i o r s ’ s t a r t i n g
quar terback , face ar med
robbery charges following
a holdup at a Food Lion
supermarket, aut horit ies
said.
Some of those arrested also
face charges in the robbery
of a Subway restaurant and
the theft of a $35,000 BMW,
authorities said. In all, 10
Wando students and a recent
graduate face charges.
M i c h a e l D a w l e y, t h e
16 - y e a r - o l d s t a r t i n g
quarterback, is one of those
charged with armed robbery.
He is the grandson of Chuck
D a w le y, w h o s e r v e d a s
Mount Pleasant police chief
a nd C h a rle ston C ou nt y
sheriff.

Safety organization
OKs test data stickers
The National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration
completed regulations on
Thursday requiring its crash
test data to be included on
w i ndow st ickers on new
vehicles by September 2007.
The st ickers prov ide
information about pricing,
fuel economy and equipment
in the vehicle. Crash test
data are current ly found
on the government’s Web
site — http://www.safercar.
gov/ — but t he cha nges
will make the information
more accessible at dealer
showrooms and lots.
“They ’ll be able to go
from car to car and compare
that data,” said Sen. Mike
DeWine, R-Ohio, whose
“Stars on Cars” bill was
included in last year’s federal
highway legislation.

Under party pressure,
Blair promises to quit
LONDON — Prime Minister
Tony Blair, his reputation in
Britain damaged by his refusal
to break ranks with President
Bush, gave in Thursday to
a fierce revolt in his Labour
Party and promised to quit
within a year.
Blair, whose popularit y
b eg a n s i n k i n g whe n he
comm it ted h is nat ion to
t he U.S.-led war in I raq
three years ago, had long
resisted calls to publicly set a
timeframe for his departure
from office.
He feared such an
announcement would make
him a lame duck and sap his
remaining authority.
B u t u l t i m a t e l y, t h e
foreign leader best known
to Americans could find no
other way to end days of
public turmoil.

the house, which prompts
the city to come inspect the
house.
“It’s usually inst igated
by someone calling in and
saying they think there are
more t ha n t h ree people
living there,” Walters said.
Frank Strange, a zoning
i nspector, sa id af ter t he
complaint is received by the
city, a team is put together
that consists of a fire marshal,

a housing inspector, a zoning
inspector and someone from
t he Homel a nd S e c u r it y
department.
A fter the house is
i nspec ted, t he re sident s
have 35 days to get rid of the
fourth roommate.
“ I t ’s n o t j u s t c o l l e g e
students though,” Strange
s a i d . “ I t ’s O r i e n t a l s ,
H i s p a n i c s (a n d ) o t h e r
groups.”

Since January, the city has
inspected almost 65 cases,
Strange said.
T he law on ly e x tend s
w it hin t he cit y limits of
Columbia, which includes
Sh a ndon , but not a re a s
such as Cayce a nd West
Columbia.

WHERE’S COCKY?
Find Him at the

STUDY
ABROAD
FAIR!
Where: Russell House
2nd Floor Lobby
When: Friday, Sept. 8th
10 am-3pm
For more information go to: www.sa.sc.edu/sa

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

www.
dailygamecock
.com
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Gene Lu na, associate
vice president for Student
Affairs, sees the building as
more than a party dorm.
“Most people look at the
Towers as an ‘Animal House’
place, so we were interested
in getting students to focus
on academics,” he said.
The administration set up
USC’s first academic center
for excellence in LaBorde,
prov iding a model later
followed in several other
residence halls.
Other forms of education
were also popular.
W hen t he dor m itor y
housed only males, many
of t he st udent s “d id n’t
know anything about sex,”
Sprouse said. The optional
sex-education classes were
popular.
“A doctor came in to talk
about sex, and hundreds of
guys showed up,” he said.
Once LaBorde became
co-ed, liv ing in t he
residence hall prov ided
students with opportunities
to meet one another.
Two former residents,
Deon O’Neal and Latasha
Weeks, met in the LaBorde
lobby one day. She was
living in LaBorde while he
was in Snowden. They are
now engaged.
The hall bathrooms were
a signature aspect of life in
the Towers. When LaBorde
was built, the bathrooms
DAY ● Continued from A1
never has to say anything
back so he is always agreeing
with what you told him.”
Tometich and Church
said when Stewie arrives
anywhere people f lock to
him. The guys usually take
him, tackle him and even

had communal showers,
with 10 showerheads in the
same room.
“That never bot hered
anybody,” Sprouse said.
“We had no shame.”
Shower stalls were later
added, but t hey did not
guarantee privacy in the
bathroom. Justin Bradley,
a t hird-year elementar y
education student who lived
in LaBorde his sophomore
year, considered the hall
bathrooms scary.
“La st spr i ng, I wa s
showering and a girl yanked
open the shower curtain. I
freaked out,” he said. The
girl, a friend of Bradley’s,
found the incident funny.
A fter living in Moore
his freshman year, Bradley
chose to live in LaBorde for
its proximity to the school
of education.
“It was easy to get to
class,” Bradley said.
Many of his friends also
chose to rema i n i n t he
Towers for a second year.
Bradley is now working
as a resident adviser in Bates
West, which he admits is a
better dorm. But he cites
the friendships as a positive
a spec t of l iv i ng i n t he
Towers, and says he keeps
in touch with the people he
met there.
“I will miss the Towers,”
Bradley said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

try to pop him. The girls,
on the other hand, just stare
in awe.
“It is hilarious to watch
guys try and steal Stewie,”
Church said. “One time a
guy asked to borrow Stewie
and he did not bring him
back for two whole days.”
Needless to say, Stewie is
defi nitely missed when not
around.
Because of t he su n ny
weather Carolina has had
recently, Stewie has not
been seen around the pool.
However, he entertains his
owners, their fellow friends
and even random people in
his spare time.
Tometich and Church
said st udents should be
looking out for Stewie on
campus. His most popular
spot thus far has been the
ref lection pond in front
of t he Thomas Cooper
Library.
“I have seen him there
once or twice,” Philbeck
said. “W ho hasn’t seen
him?”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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creating a safety issue.
For many students used to
parking beside the Strom, the
new two-hour limit has sent
them looking for alternative
parking.
Katie Roberts, a fourthyear psycholog y st udent,
has worked at the Strom for

two years and had to fi nd a
new place to park when she
discovered students could
only park in the lot beside
the Strom for two hours at
a time.
“The new r u les have
made it harder for student
employees to fi nd a place to
park,” Roberts said.
She plans her day earlier so

she can get to campus in time
to get a good spot.
Parking Services decided
on the two-hour limit at the
Strom because many students
would park their vehicle there
all day, making it difficult for
gym-goers to find a spot.
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Comments on this story? E-mail
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inspiration
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Outdated housing law
Facebook makes stalking quick, easy
shows poor planning
According to a Columbia ordinance, three’s
company — and four can land you in t he
slammer.
The law, enacted in 1979 and still being enforced
with Draconian bravado, prohibits more than
three unrelated people from living in a house
together, apartments and student-specific housing
excluded. In related news, mama birds who put
more than five baby chicks in a nest face eviction
and a $500 fine.
Please.
The housing law is a pointless assault against
students, attempting to quell the untidy tendencies
of a few collegiate piglets. The three-person limit
is as arbitrary as it is harmful to students who
have a hard enough time fi nding a place to put
their textbooks.
When somebody catches on and the police are
notified, someone gets
kicked out, rent goes
The ordinance is a up, and pleasant ries
ween renters and
pointless assault bet
rentees turn decidedly
against students. frosty.
Granted, some
homeow ner s have a
right to be ticked. In a
cramped little house, pizza boxes can pile up like
overdue phone bills. Kitchens are converted to
pigpens. Washing machines turn into keg holders.
Unfortunately, for 27 years, sloppy students
have seemingly ruined four-person housing for
everyone in Columbia without the same last
name.
S.C. is no stranger to moronic regulations. The
blue laws and old mini-bottle restriction are black
eyes for a state that often struggles to distance
itself from its toothless-bumpkin image. With
this ordinance, Columbia is one level lower in the
bowels of blinding idiocy.
Students live and die for money, and there’s
nothing that a stiff fine won’t fix, including
nonexistent housekeeping. A $1,000 fingerwagging is more than enough to kill the problem
— even though most students don’t deserve such
crappy treatment from atop a pseudo-moralistic
high ground.
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Atrocious new features
prove burden for some,
outrageous for others
At approximately 3:58
p.m., I used the restroom
on the second f loor of
t he Russel l House by
t he b a l l r o o m s (t h i rd
stall on the right) while
wearing a green t-shirt
and humming along to
the tune of Kool and the
Gang’s “Celebration.” Of
course, if you’ve logged
onto Facebook in the past
few hours, you probably
already knew that.
As a matter of fact, you
probably didn’t want to
know — but you’re going
to find out whether you
like it or not.
St udent s ac ross t he
countr y are protesting
against the new features
(and by features I mean
at r o c it ie s) t h at w e r e
implemented earlier this
week. We’re all mad —
however, different people
a re mad for d if ferent
reasons.
Most people are upset
about their privacy being
invaded. I’m mad because
they’ve taken a skill that
took me years to develop
and made it possible for
your average Joe to do

the same
t hing wit h
little to no
ef fort. I’m
referring, of
c ou r s e , t o
CHASE
professional
STOUDENMIRE stalking.
Third-year
I st ar ted
history
my career
student
y o u n g
when I first got hooked
on the thrilling Saturday
morning police drama
“ I n s p e c t o r G a d g e t .”
Aside from starring in
that multi-Emmy awardw i n n i ng series, t he
Inspector was a worldrenow ned i nst r uc tor
on t he art of personal
sur veillance. I trained
under him for years.
Remember t he litt le
computer sc reen t hat
would pop up when he
twinkled his left pinky?
It automatically logged
onto a Web site called
“Headsheet,” an early
predecessor to Facebook.
I w a s “de -f r ie nd i n g ”
people before you even
had any friends.
I mastered advanced
techniques such as “the
wall crawl” and full-scale
photo reconnaissance.
Now, t he informat ion
that would take me weeks
to dig up is available for
everyone to see in no time

at all! They even clump it
all together into a nice
little box!
Maybe they could have
hidden it away deep inside
the largely unexplored
“Pu lse” reg ion for
adventurous sleuths to
fi nd, but no! They put it
right smack on your home
page! Shenanigans!
We’re going through
a major episode of
i nfor mat ion overload.
Imagine what’s happening
to middle and high school
st udent s right now —
little Johnny goes home
from school, logs on to
facebook and sees the hot
news stories of the day —
Jack Doe won the spelling
bee, John Doe was elected
class president, and Jill
Doe got her fi rst period.
To m o r r o w, t h e s l o w
kid in science class eats
Play-doh.
Fa c e b o o k ’s c r it i c a l
mistake was this —
instead of sticking with
the proven strategy “If it
ain’t broke, don’t fix it,”
they created their own
— “If it ain’t broke, break
it.” Now if you’ll excuse
me, I’ve got to go take
care of some business — it
appears that two members
of my second grade class
are now in a complicated
relationship.

Will the real Greeks please stand up?
Rushers drawn to allure
of gyros, big weddings,
Olympian ways of life
Wel l fol k s, we have
all just been graciously
allowed to witness, and
even participate in, the
beautiful human ritual
of fraternity and sorority
“rushing.”
If you are unaware, and
if you are rushing is the
process of integrat ing
people i nto a l ready
formed groups.
For you nerds and geeks
out there — and don’t
worry, I consider myself
one — let me use a simple
analogy to describe what
is happen ing. It’s like
“I nvasion of t he Body
Snatchers,” except t he
v ic t i m s a re f i ne w it h
becoming aliens.
Anyway, I’m not here to
bash these institutions of
“Greece.” To be honest,
I really don’t feel like
reading a lot of angr y
mail that will all end up
sounding and looking the
same.
W hy t he poop do
people want to be “Greek”
so badly?
Well f r iends ( I now
consider u s f r iends if
you’re still reading) the

answer is
quite simple.
The reason
everyone
wants to be
“Greek ” is
so they can
DREW
consider
ZOLIDES
t hemselves
First-year
Greek.
media arts
B u t ,
student
faithful
reader of this column, you
may be asking “Whachu
talkin’ ‘bout Drew?” This
is a fair, yet grammatically incorrect question.
Wel l t h is is what I’m
talkin’ ‘bout.
Let me fi rst clear up a
possible confusion. When
I say Greek, I am referring
to the nationality.
Now when I say
“Greek,” I refer to the
concept of belonging to a
fraternity or sorority.
The concept of being
Greek — the gyro-eating,
wedding-having, platebrea k i ng k i nd — h a s
always been considered
one of the coolest things
any person can achieve,
and I am not just saying
this because I am, in fact,
Greek (just read my last
name).
T he popu la r it y of
Greek c u lt u re ca n not
be understated. “My Big

Fat G re ek We dd i n g ”
was the highest grossing
independent film of all
time.
The Olympics finally
returned to Greece. I say
fi nally because they were
passed over for the 100
year anniversary of the
games in 1996, and the
Millennium games. Greek
festivals nationwide have
been flooded with masses
wishing to learn and taste
more of Greek culture.
Is this just a feigned
interest? I believe not.
I mean the people keep
coming back.
So the popularit y of
“Greek it ude” is clear,
but t he problem w it h
this is that one cannot
simply become Greek.
You cannot change your
nationality, and trust me,
I’ve tried.
Harvard didn’t believe
I was Inuit. So what does
one do to achieve a high
level of “Greekocit y”?
Well they call themselves
“Greek.”
In essence, fraternities
and sororities ser ve as
a means for people low
in “Greek ness” to feel
Greek by wearing shirts
w it h Greek let ters on
them and drinking mass
amounts of ouzo.

Check your cell phone. Is
it within arms reach? When
was the last time you checked
your cell? Two minutes ago?
Five? Ten?
St udent s
here, as
well as most
college, high
school a nd
middle school
students,
have become
TRAVIS
add ic t ed to
FRAYARD
cell phones.
First-year
We always
business
seem to have
student
t hem close
to our bodies, and even if
it’s only to look at the time,
we check them constantly
— personally, I’m planning
to have m i ne s u rg ic a l ly
at t ached to my ha nd. It
appears that the closer people
keep their cell phones, the
more paranoid they get.
How ma ny of u s have
checked our phone for a
missed call, a voice mail or
a text message even though
you are absolutely sure that
no one has at tempted to
reach you?
How many of you check
the volume of your ringer,
even though you know it is
set at the loudest possible
set t i ng w it h t he most
annoying song you could
download off the internet,
just to “be sure”? Be honest.
We all do it. Technolog y
is akin to crack; both cost
about the same even with all
those “free” minutes phone
companies supposedly offer.
I act ually k now people
who have suffered from cell
phone withdrawal. Try and
tell me cell phones are not
addictive.
W he n s o me o ne’s c e l l
phone dies in the middle of
the day and they are unable
to get back to their charger,
they begin to twitch and tap
their fingers until their leg
starts to jiggle. Next, they
start to bounce up and down
on their toes. Finally, they
can’t take it anymore. They
rush back to t heir dorm,
burst through the door and
shove that charger into the
phone.
You can see the sigh of
relief as the person’s body
rela xes wh i le t he phone
starts charging. I call this
the “techno-twitch.”
Of cou rse, back in my
Louisiana southern swamp
stomping grounds, if
someone started to twitch it
meant they either had fleas
and it was t ime for t heir
yearly bath, or that they had
rabies. Either way, they were
about to leave. My uncle
chose a self-imposed exile
over the bath, and he wasn’t
the only one. Should have
taken his cell phone.
Now, I am not telling you
to turn off the cell phone
and “enjoy the simple life.”
I realize none of you would
listen, but what I am saying is
that although cell phones are
great and allow us to fully
enjoy life — despite possibly
shortening life by causing
cancer — there comes a time
when what you are doing
at t h is moment needs to
outweigh the possibility of
what the cell phone might
offer in the near future.

“Music is wonderful. Especially if there’s some kind of
content to it.” —Debbie Harry
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Brand New CD experiments with sound
Fans finally get news of album release after months of anticipation, delays; band retains trademark lyrics, expands previous musical formula
Alex Robinson
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“Fight of your Demons” is
slated for October release
after a summer tour.

More t ha n a yea r ago
t hou s a nd s of f a n s wer e
on the edge of their seats
i n a nt ic ipat ion over t he
upcom i ng albu m f rom
Brand New. Yet, as time has
gone by, some people have
forgotten what it is they have
been waiting for.
According to idobe.com,
t he album was originally
scheduled to be released over
a year ago. Distractions have
pushed back t he albu m’s
release date time and time
ag a i n. Now tou r i ng t he

United States, Brand New
is trying to shed some light
on the progress of their new
CD, saying that it will in
fact be coming out by the
end of the year.
T ho u g h t he t it le h a s
cha nged mu lt iple t i mes,
the most likely candidate at
this point is “Fight Off Your
Demons,” supposedly set to
be in stores Oct. 10.
This may sound all too
familiar to fans, but all they
can do is wait.
Brand New consists of
Jesse Lacey, Brian Lane,
Vinnie Accardi, and Garrett
Tierney. Starting small in
a Ne w York g a r age a nd

gathering a huge fan base,
they have exploded onto the
scene and haven’t looked
back since.
At Tremont Music Hall
in Charlotte, N.C. Brand
New played a huge set that
covered most of their older
albums as well as almost half
the new one. Everyone was
told that no photographs
or v ideos were a l lowed,
and that this was a direct
r e q ue s t f ro m t he b a nd .
Nevertheless, it was a great
show that reminded fans of
t he album’s ant icipat ion.
Fans may be blown away by
the complete re-workings of
their sound. The only thing

that hasn’t changed is the
sound of Jesse’s voice.
W h i le some m ay lo se
interest in the band because
of t he i r a lt e r e d s o u nd ,
people w it h open m i nds
will find this album more
r e w a r d i n g t h a n “ Yo u r
Favourite Weapon” or “Deja
Entendu.” This being said,
the new sound is brilliant
and refreshing, the lyrics
matured ten-fold, and are
w r ou g ht w it h e mot io n .
T h i s ne w C D m ay t a ke
one good listen all the way
through before you can fully
appreciate it, but after that
don’t plan on listening to
anything else for awhile.

Until then fans must settle
wit h reading t he r umors
of the message boards and
believe everything they’re
told. They can also check
them out when they come
t o Ve t e r a n’s M e m o r i a l
Col iseu m i n W i nstonSalem, N.C. on Nov.15 and
decide for themselves. And
when that day arrives, rush
down to the nearest music
store and pick this one up:
b e prep a red for a wel lconstructed, evolved and
refreshing ode-to-change
from Brand New.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

The Style Doctor

Tending to your
fashion wounds
Justin Fenner
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Dear Style Doctor,
I have two big problems: the first is
that I’m a really tall girl. At 5 feet 11
inches, I’m taller than just about every
girl I know and nearly half of the guys I
see. There are times when I have to look
nice, but I’m so afraid about looking like
a giant that I never put on a heel! The
second is that I’m not the thinnest girl
in the world — in fact, I’m downright
overweight, and most of it is around my
midsection. Until I manage to lose some
weight, what can I do to make sure that
I look my best?
— Awkward at American Eagle

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

User-friendly interface makes it easier than ever to find online multiplayer games. The popularity of the service continues to grow.

Steam picks up
Valve offers video game community direct distribution, quick connection
Jeremy Turnage
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

W hat bega n as a simple
distribution program for video
game patches has become a popular
new way for fans to get games.
Valve Corp.’s content delivery
system, k now n as Steam, has
picked up, well, steam in the past
few years as a premier way for
gamers to purchase and download
games straight from the Internet.
Steam was created in an attempt
to increase distribution of patches
for their hit game, Half—Life.
Valve realized many gamers would
go for months without realizing
their game needed to be patched to
fi x several bugs and issues within
the game. With Steam, gamers
cou ld open up t he prog ra m,
download and install the patch

straight to the game and begin
playing.
In 2002, Valve released Steam
along with “Counter-Strike 1.4
Beta.” The Steam download was
mandatory to play the new beta
“Counter-Strike,” but players
could circumvent Steam and just
play the game on its own. These
early versions of Steam were
wrought with bugs, crashes and
general instability. Many gamers
complained about the stability of
Steam, and many of them quit
because the system soon became
mandatory for all Valve products,
wh ic h i ncluded “ H a l f-L i fe ,”
“Deathmatch,” “Counter-Strike,”
“Day of Defeat,” and “Ricochet.”
The earliest versions of Steam
had no system put in place for
direct distribution of purchased
software. However, it soon became

apparent to Valve that Steam could
be used as a method of digital
distribution for video games, thus
removing video game publishers
from the equation of a game’s
release.
At t he t ime, Valve was in a
disputed legal bat t le w it h it s
publish ing company, Vivendi
Universal. Vivendi believed that
Steam would cut heavily into the
publishing company’s revenue if
gamers bought the games straight
from the source instead of a hard
copy of the game. On Nov. 29,
2004, the judge in the case ruled
that Valve had full control over how
their games were released. This
judgment thus ended Valve and
Vivendi’s business relationship.
It was during the release of
Steam that Valve was hard at work
on “Half-Life 2.” The game and

its well—known source engine
were built from the ground up, so
the development process dragged
on for years until the game was
ready for retail. Valve surprised
gamers around the world when
they announced that “Half-Life
2” would require activation from
Steam in order to play. In late
2004, development on “Half-Life
2” fi nally completed, thus ending
its hellacious development cycle.
The game became a critical and
commercial success — selling out
in several places around the world,
and garnering many “Game of
The Year” awards from several
prominent gaming publications.
Perh ap s t he mo s t p opu l a r
mu lt ipl a y er g a me o n St e a m
is “Counter-Strike,” which pits
VALVE ● A6

Dear Awkward,
First, I have to say that I think
you’re very brave admitting you’ve
got more to love than other girls.
Your honesty makes my job that
much easier, and I can definitely
sympathize with you. I’m fighting
my own private battle of the bulge,
so I know what it’s like to dress a
shrinking body. Luckily for the both
of us, there are some very simple
guidelines that you can follow.
When you’re a taller girl with
more weight around the middle, you
do want to be a little more covered
up. There’s nothing more annoying
than people who wear the wrong
size, whether they’re built big or
small. So the key for you isn’t going
to be shirts that are looser but shirts
that are longer and more structured.
Go for button-downs that are boxier
— they’ll float away from your body
to disguise your middle.
Steer clear of low-rise pants —
some people may think they’re sexy,
but in your case they’ll simply create
more of a tummy where we want to
make one disappear. You’ll want a
wider leg and a higher rise when
you shop for trousers. I am a great
believer in what a good structured
jacket can do for a woman’s figure,
and if you get on that fits your
curves, it will instantly give you an
hourglass figure.
Make sure all of your tops come
to your hipbone, or just below. This
will balance your top and bottom
halves to play down your height.
But, if you want to play it up, heels
are not a bad thing! You should
never be afraid to wear a heel — I
know plenty of guys who reach or
exceed 6-foot-3, so you can go as
high as you want. But for normal
wear, go with a pointed flat or a
slender kitten heel.
You’re very tall as it is, but if you
had the confidence to ask for help in
a public forum, you’ve got what it
takes to command your height. You
are one of the luckiest girls I think
I’ve ever encountered — there are
plenty of women I know who would
love to be your height, and now that
you have the tools to look absolutely
phenomenal, there are going to be
even more!
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Ultraviolet ink unseen by day, radiates at night
Reid J. Epstein
MCT Campus

MILWAUKEE — I n just
ab out a ny prof e s sion a l
setting, it would be almost
impossible to not ice
anything different about
Caitlin Sabel’s wrists. They
might appear a tad scarred,
but nothing too out of the
ordinary.
Look at t hem under a
black light, though, and the
words glow. Then, in an oldEnglish font, her left wrist
reads “regret” and her right
“nothing.”
Sabel has an ultraviolet, or
UV, tattoo. Like the tattoos
she has of the Egyptian god
Anubis (on her calf ), paw
prints (on her back) or her
nickname, Cat (on the inside
of her lip), Sabel’s wrist
ink ing would go unseen
in a workplace that might
frown upon such displays of
individuality. That’s because
it wa s done w it h wh ite
ultraviolet ink that can’t be
seen without a black light.
“Some jobs frown upon
tattoos that are visible,” said
Sabel, who paid $80 for the
tattoo in February 2005. “I
wouldn’t want to have to
cover them up all the time.”
The UV tattoo ink, which
has been on the market for
about five years, has become
more popular in the last year,
said William Scherbarth,
who owns the Electric Ink
tattoo parlor in Columbus,
Wis. His customers ask for
the ink to both hide tattoos

in regular light and to add
extra touches to designs
done with traditional tattoo
ink.
The ink glows only under
black lights, which are often
present at dance clubs, raves
and concerts.
“They like that they can
go ahead and get a dragon
done on their arm and have
the U V ink put into the
eyes or into the flames from
t he mout h,” Scherbart h
said. “When you put them
under the light, they almost
look neon. They’re ver y
brilliant.”
Another tattoo artist who
does UV tattoos, T.J. Rappel
of Needle Freak s parlor
in Menasha, Wis., said he
often uses the ink to touch
up existing tattoos.
“Say you have some
glowing rays or a glowing
halo that might look cool
with more neon color; we
can do that,” Rappel said.
Like Sabel, a 20-year-old
woman who works third
s h i f t at a Sho pK o a nd
attends classes at Milwaukee
A rea Technical College’s
Mequon campus, some of
Scherbarth’s customers have
U V i n k draw n on t heir
hands that can’t be seen
without using a black light,
he said.
“I do a lot of k nuck le
names,” he said. “They tend
to like it. It’s something
that’s hidden.”
The U V i n k tends to
be slightly more expensive
than traditional tattoo ink.

Courtesy MCT Campus

Tattoo ink allows fans to keep body art out of sight.
Scherbarth said he charges
about $20 more for work
that involves the ink, both
for the ink and the added
labor that goes into drawing
the tattoo. For U V work,
he has to use a hand-held
UV light while applying the
special ink.
Mar isa Di Mat t ia, a
New York at torney who
is the editor of needled.
com, a Web site devoted to
a “high brow” discussion
of tattoo culture, said the
U V tattoos have split the
close-k nit communit y of
tattoo artists. Those who
use the ink, as one might
expect, say it is as safe and
p er m a nent a s s t a nd a rd
tattoo ink. But others recall
the phosphorescent inks
that came into use in tattoo
parlors in the 1980s and
1990s and are shying away.
“Those inks were more
dangerous,” DiMattia said.
“Some tattooers remember
that and have an automatic
prejudice.”
Some artists are reluctant
to use the UV ink because
the product is still relatively
new to t he market, said
t he ed itor of t he t r ade

publication Tattoo Artists
Magazine.
“Who knows what that
stuff’s going to do?” he said.
“It could be 10 years or 15
years before we know what
the results and effects are
going to be.”
Scherbarth declared his
ink safe.
“A lot of old-school tattoo
artists are stuck in their
ways,” he said. “They trust
what they trust, and they
won’t take a step forward.”
DiMattia, whose tattoos
cover both of her arms from
the shoulder to the wrist,
said she’s passed on U V
tattoos so far, over concerns
that she may be allergic to
the ink. But for many people
who get tattooed to try to
make themselves stand out,
the addition of black light
ink allows them to take that
effort one step further.
“If you think of tattoos as
an art, it’s another technique
to make it more unique and
more original,” DiMattia
said. “I think it goes along
those lines where it’s just
adding another element to
the art. And they look cool,
too.”

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“Counter-Strike” is one of many games on Steam.
VALVE ● Continued from A5
players against each other
in several types of matches,
including hostage rescue,
b omb d i s a r m a ment a nd
full—on death match. Several
thousand matches can be
going on at once throughout
the day on Steam.
“Day of Defeat” is another
of Steam’s most successful
games. The World War II
game thrusts players into the
role of an axis or ally soldier
during the infamous war.
The digital distribution
system has proved to be a hit
with gamers and developers.
Instead of fighting to find
a publ isher for a g a me ,
developers can put the game
up on Steam at a cheaper
price. Valve has contracts
with many of today’s most
prominent game developers,
such as Ritual Entertainment,
creators of the SiN series
of games. Recently, Valve
announced a contract with
PopCap Games, a company
specializing in small Internet
games, such as wildly popular
“Bejewelled” and “Zuma.”
Va lve hasn’t forgot ten

about its devoted fans, as it
just recently they released
“ H a l f — L i f e 2: Ep i s o de
One,” the series that takes
place af ter t he events of
“Half—Life 2”. The game is
available on Steam for $19.99.
Valve has also just announced
the development of “Episode
2,” to be released in February
2007. What makes its release
so special is that two more
games are expected to be
released as a bundle with the
game: “Portal” and “Team
Fortress 2.”
Support from the
development community has
been huge. Famed developed
Warren Spector said has
had nothing but kind words
for Steam, as his company
Junction Point is working
on a game to release directly
through Steam.
“Working with Valve is
a n at u r a l out g r ow t h of
my belief that Steam is a
great experiment in direct
d ist r ibut ion, a nd d i rec t
distribution is a big part of
our future,” said Spector.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
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Quigmans ◆ By Buddy Hickerson

Brought to you by:

Solutions from Thursday’s crossword

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park ◆ By Josh Shalek

Paul ◆ By Billy O’Keefe

the scene
Today
THE SCUDS, SICKSICKSICK,
DIRTY SOUTH,
REVOLUTIONARY YOUTH:
New Brookland Tavern, 122
State St.
5 p.m. doors. $5 over 21 / $8
under.

USC

SickSickSick

MADISON FAIR, WET PAINT,
NOISE 10. DAVID A., STEVE
AND TIME W/ JUICEBOX:
New Brookland Tavern
9 p.m. doors. $5 over 21 / $7
under.
JOHN CALLAWAY, ANDREW
STOEBER: Jammin’ Java,
1530 Main St.
8 p.m. Pay What You Want
Show.

HOROSCOPES
ARIES You’ll encounter
resistance,
but
this
is a good thing. Let
somebody help you slow
down, and avoid a crash.
TAURUS The work is coming
in and piling up faster than
you can get it done. Start
with the old and then get to
the new, in order of receipt.
GEMINI If you encounter
resistance, step back a little
bit. Figure out where it’s
coming from, and why.
CANCER What you see
doesn’t exactly match the
pictures in your imagination.
This is how it’s supposed to
be. The difference is where
your free will comes in.
LEO You’re smart, but

don’t get overconfident.
You could make a mistake
you’d hate yourself for later.
VIRGO You’re usually very
good at stretching your
funds to meet all your
expenses. For a little while,
however, you’ll have a
tendency to overspend.
LIBRA You want people to get
along, but they don’t always
do that, unfortunately. On
the other hand, if they did,
you’d probably be out of a
job. Appreciate diversity.
SCORPIO Get only the best,
and you’ll save in the long
run. Get things you can hand
down to your kids, or sell to
put them through college.
SAGITTARIUS You’ll have

an opportunity to spend
some time with a person
you love very much. Don’t
be afraid of commitment;
this time it’s natural.
CAPRICORN Keep an open
mind, while continuing to
ask questions. You never
know who’s lying and who
isn’t, at least not at first.
AQUARIUS
You
might
impress some of your
friends by throwing your
money around, but you’ll
make a better impression
on the smartest ones
if you don’t do that.
PISCES You’re a nice person,
but it’s OK for you to stand
up for what’s right. You
can figure out what that is.

Saturday
BAUMER, STARTING
TUESDAY, FIREFLY SUMMER,
THE STOCK MARKET CRASH:
New Brookland Tavern
9 p.m. $7.

Sunday
MEET THE ARTIST NIGHT:
MARIA AYERS: Jammin’ Java
5 p.m. doors. Free show.

LONGSTREET, PATTERN
PLAYBACK, THE MODERN
SOCIETY, RYAN ZIMMERMAN:
New Brookland Tavern. 7
p.m. $5 over 21 / $8 under

A Word for the Wise
punctilious [puhngk—til—ee—uhs] (adj.)— Very careful about
every detail of behavior, ceremony, etc.
Ex: “I have never known Sarah to be so punctilious about combing her hair, but I guess
when lice are involved, one should take the necessary steps to fi xing that up as soon as
possible.”
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To place a line classified ad

Line classified ad rates

Additional info

Phone: 803-777-3888 • Fax: 803-777-6482

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

DEADLINE

Box around ad: $1.25

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted

E-mail: sholmes@gwm.sc.edu
Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm
Russell House, Rm. 343
www.dailygamecock.com
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Apartments

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Downtown Garage Apartment
1BR 1BA full kitchen w/den &
screened-in porch, incld. Very pvt &
safe neigh. No pets. $475/mo+dep.
206-3987

The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is hiring student bloggers
to describe USC life to prospective students. Candidates must be excellent
writers, involved in campus activities,
and self-directed. Position requires approximately 3/hrs/wk during the fall semester $7.50/hr. For an application,
please
send
a
request
to
m.allen@sc.edu. Please, no phone calls.

Brand New Student Community in Columbia is looking for 3 PT leasing agents
to begin immediately. If you love meeting
and talking to people, have good interpersonal skills and are looking for an exciting career opportunity, please email
your
resume
to
shantelriddle@yahoo.com

BROAD RIVER TRACE APTS
5 minutes from Campus
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms
Students Welcome
Cosigner s Accepted

933-9100

Housing-Rent
Shandon 5PTS - close to USC 3BR
2BA CH&A, fridge stove w/d conn Internet conn. NO PETS $1000. Call
318-1981 or 254-0074
2 story cond 10 min. from USC - 2BR
2.5BA big kit. cable & water incld
screened-in-patio, pets allowed w/d
inccld, can move in immediately.
$700/mo $700 dep. Call Brian 404-9643BR 2BA - Cayce - New carpet & pain
d/w displ. w/d. 5 min to USC. Internet
conn. all rooms. $900. Avail 9/14
699-1236. or 736-0415 ask for John
W. COLA - 1909 Ann St. 2BR 1BA
home with w/d fenced in back yard, pets
ok, .$690.Conv. to USC/Dwntwn. Call
Marlo 429-1486 or 407-6613.
Rooms to Rent - Need your Own
space? Your own BR, shared BA & kit.
$330 2 blks from Engineering, util incld.
Walk to USC. 463-5129
Room to Rent - Walk to 5PTS & USC.
$325/mo + util. 504-914-4353.
Rentals Available, Close to Campus
Emmerski Enterpriss, LLC
Call 252-2996 or 446-7177
805 Maple - 4BR nice off Devine St.
near 5PTs. $995 799-9483

For Sale
Loft Bed w/mattress & box spring. Brand
new $1,000 622-8624.
GET CHEAP TEXTBOOKS!
Search 24 bookstores in 1 click!
Shipping & taxes calculated. Try it now!
Go to http://www.bookhq.com
BEDS PILLOWTOP MATTRESS SETS
New in plastic. KING $350
QUEEN $250. Will Deliver 447-3037

Parking
PARKING SPACES: Near South Tower
@ Pickens & Blossom. $220/semester.
Call 799-3452

Help Wanted
BARTEND up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Pia & Steve s Salon on Lady St.
is currently looking for a PT receptionist
who can work afternoon hours. If interested, please call Myra @ 256-8060.
SECURITY PERSONNEL
Walden Security is accepting applications for security personnel. Starting
$7.50/hr. Uniforms are provided.
Requirements: Pre-employment drug
screen, background check, HS
Diploma/GED & reliable transportation.
Fax resumes to 423-267-6774
Phone 803-401-2116 EOE/M/F/DV
Seeking highly motivated students to
work before home football games. Up to
$500 in cash. Call 3rd & Long Sports
at 771-6668.
Marketing/graphic design assistant wanted for non-profit located on campus, 1015/hrs/wk (flexible), $10/hr. Prefer
Visual Communications or PR major.
Call Maureen Taylor
356-8964 or email:
mtaylor@exportconsortium.com
PHOTOGRAPHERS
We have openings for several dedicated
individuals to photograph student social
events. Fun work, we train & provide
equipment. Allen Anderson 256-0424.
We currently have 6 positions available
etching crystal and one office position.
No experience necessary. Stating pay is
$8/hr. We can work around a class
schedule. Located close to campus @
Shop Road & 1-77. Call 799-1343
w/questions. Visit
www.bartmancrystal.com and follow
the link at the bottom of the page to
fill out an application.
Columbia YMCA PT Sports Assistant
15-20/hrs/wk $7-9/hr. Exp pref. For more
info send resume to Uptown YMCA.
Attn David Snoodgrass 1420 Sumter
St. Columbia, SC 29201 or email
davidsnodgrass@columbiaymca.org
PT RETAIL INVENTORY - If you re 18+
have access to reliable transportation &
comm. we d like to talk to you. Paid
Training. Flex hrs. good for resume.
Call 888-532-7447 or 798-1387.
PT Dog Bather- Hi-energy fast paced.
Pref. exp. with dogs in workplace.
PT-M-F Must love dogs! Call 252-1080.
CLUB RA - Now hiring all positions
700-A Gervais St.

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
YMCA needs enthusiastic, responsible
counselors to work in the Lexington area
Afterschool Program, M-F 2-6pm. Call
359-3376 ext 12 or 14 for more info.

Help Wanted
Instructors
Teach ART to children, after school
hours & Sat. National Program, quality
materials provided,
info@kidzartsc.com or 788-7657.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
DANO S PIZZA
Now hiring Drivers & Kitchen Staff &
Cashiers. Exp needed Apply in person
2800-C Rosewood Drive Publix
Shopping Center. M-F 2-4, ask for Dan
No Phone Calls Please
OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE
Our Harbison location is hiring Cooks,
Bussers and Hostesses. We offer flexible scheduling, Dinner Only, meal benefits & more. Apply in person M-Thur
2-4 @ 252 Harbison Blvd. Only 15
minutes from USC. 00004240

Help Wanted
Tutors
TUTORS NEEDED: GPA of 3.1 wlll earn
you $9-$11 (or more) per hr! Highest demand for Math, Reading & Science.
Call Tutor Connection 957-6060.

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test
Call Birthright - 765-0165

Opportunities
CoolCollegeJobs.com
Paid survey
takers
needed in Columbia. 100%
FREE TO JOIN. Click on surveys.
Earn income around your class schedule. Call 877-878-7104 for more info.

Miscellaneous
Carry Protection
Over 520,000 college students experience crime each year. Protect yourself
and your property. Non-lethal self-defense and safety products.
Guaranteed. Free shipping.
Quick delivery. Visit.
www.repellertechnology.com

Help Wanted
Restaurants
PT Sous Chef & Service Staff Needed
Spring Valley Country Club - A privately
owned country club in NE Cola has several employment opportunities available.
Flex hrs, good pay structure plus tips,
immediately available. Please call
Rhonda @ 788-3080.
Rookies Sports Bar is now accepting
applications for a PT bartender and servers. You must have a positive outgoing
personality, and prior experience is a
plus. Apply in person at 7167 Two
Notch Rd, in front of Columbia Mall.
HELP WANTED: Tues & Thurs- Apply
in person at 1230 Hampton St.. Downtown 254-5847.
PASTA FRESCA
Now hiring AM &PM servers
Apply in person at 3405 Forest Drive.
CASHIERS/ COOKS
Part Time/ Full Time
WE TRAIN Apply now at any of
Maurice s Stores or at HQ at 1600
Charleston Hwy, W. Cola

SUBWAY - Now hiring @ 4 Locations
Mostly daytime shifts with some night
shifts available as well. Flex sched. Apply in person @ 3720 Rosewood Dr. (inside Exxon) 7520 Garners Ferry (inside
WalMart) 2252 Sunset Blvd (near Lex
Med Ctr) 2343 Augusta Hwy (Bi-Lo
Shopping Ctr.

MORE FIGHT SONGS.
In fact, more of all your favorite music.
Download tunes, music videos, and more. It’s the Network.

SM

Call 1.800.2 JOIN IN • Click www.verizonwireless.com • Visit any of our stores
Subject to Customer Agmt & select Calling Plans. V CAST coverage & airtime req’d for downloads directly to phone. Windows® XP req’d
for downloads to PC; syncing requires compatible USB cable (sold separately). Per song charges apply. Always download legally. Offers
& coverage not available everywhere; maps at verizonwireless.com. ©2006 Verizon Wireless. All rights reserved.
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Blake Mitchell:

STARTER

Savi Smith
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

I f t he fa it h t hat tea m mate Ken ny
McK i n ley has i n redsh ir t ju n ior
quarterback Blake Mitchell is enough to
win South Carolina the Georgia game,
then Saturday’s game is in the bag.
“I’m one hundred percent behind Blake,”
said McKinley.
M itchel l beca me Sout h Carol i na’s
starting quarterback last year, and was
forced right into the spotlight. With the
burst of energ y that head coach Steve
Spu r r ier brought to Sout h Carol i na
football, Mitchell became the quarterback
of a team that was receiving national
attention because of its huge coaching
change.
With the quarterback position comes the
most heat, though.
“You are always going to have people
that criticize you when you don’t play well,
and the same people are going to love you
when you play well,” said Mitchell.
There’s no touch ing stor y about a
boy who has been dreaming of being a
quarterback for the Gamecocks all his
life. As a kid growing up in LaGrange,
Ga., he didn’t always see himself playing
football for South Carolina. He picked up
football seriously in seventh grade, but it
came second to baseball until he entered
LaGrange High School.
“As I got into high school, football

became my main sport,” said Mitchell. “For
the most part, I was always a quarterback.”
A nd q u a r t erb ac k he re m a i ne d a s
he graduated and moved on to South
Carolina football. In the 2005 season,
the redshirt sophomore started eleven
out of twelve games and was 59 percent
in pass completions for the season. He
had a huge fi rst game against University
of Central Florida, setting a record for
the most passing yards in a career start
by a South Carolina quarterback. In that
game, Mitchell completed 18 of 23 passes
and threw three touchdown passes to start
off the 2005 season. His performance gave
the university the game that everyone had
shown up for.
Mitchell went through some ups and
downs the rest of the season, but led the
team to a 7-5 overall record and a 5-3
record in the SEC.
Fast-forward to the 2006 season. It’s a
whole new ball game for Mitchell, who is
facing new competition and rival University
of Georgia Saturday. South Carolina has
started off the season with a 1-0 record
after their 15-0 victory against Mississippi
State last Thursday.
“We know we didn’t play very well on
offense, but the defense played well,”
said Mitchell. “A win is a win, we were
happy to get a win. That
game is

behind us and we need to move on to this
next one.”
Mitchell had to be taken out of the game
to get stitches in his leg after a hard hit. He
returned to the game, though, unlike Miss
State’s quarterback Michael Henig, who
broke his collarbone in the second quarter.
According to Spurrier, Mitchell will
be right there in the starting lineup.
He acknowledged that the Bulldogs are
conference champs, but he’s not at all
ruling the Gamecock out of the game. “I
feel like we have a chance if we play well, if
we play our game,” said Spurrier.
With Mitchell leading the Gamecocks
tomorrow night, Williams-Brice Stadium
will be packed. While the student line
for Georgia tickets wrapped around the
Russell House and back toward the library
at 6 a.m. last Monday, Mitchell and the
rest of the Gamecocks were probably still
sleeping, unaware of the excitement and
anticipation the game had started. Before
they even had the chance to move past
Miss State. Now that they have completed
that task, though, Mitchell is buckling
down and ready to defeat the university of
his home state.

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Powerhouse showdown marks week 2
Matt Moore
STAFF WRITER

Welcome back to the world
of college football — a world
where anything can happen,
but it seemed like nothing
did in Week 1.
We came to realize the Pac10 is weak, with the exception
of Sout her n Ca l ifor n ia.
This comes as a surprise
only because no one wants
to hear about the Trojans
anymore, so we all picked
Cal, Oregon, and UCLA to
have glorious upsets. It ain’t
gonna happen.
If the Pac-10 is bad, the
ACC doe sn’t de ser ve to
have an entire conference to
itself. Two teams played well:
Georgia Tech and Clemson.
The Yellow Jackets lost but
fought hard against one of
the best teams in the game,
and Clemson covered the 45point spread I gave them last
week. The Miami and Florida
State game was typical, in
that it was typically boring
and difficult to decipher how
good these two teams are.
“Big” surprise of the week:
the SEC reigns supreme.
Ten nessee is ver y good.
Of course, you’d already
know that if you listened to
“Capital City Sports Talk”
on W USC. Tom Benning
and I both picked the Vols,
a nd I e ven pred ic t t h at
UT will play in the SEC
Championship game. Vandy,
Arkansas and Kentucky all
lost, but they were all playing
top 25 teams.
E nough w it h Week 1.
Moving on to Week 2, we

encounter a game we don’t
u s u a l ly get to see u nt i l
January — no. 1 vs. no. 2.
First, I’d like to talk about a
few other games.
Not re Da me ma naged
to drag themselves out of
Atlanta last weekend with a
win under their belt and not
too much else, but who really
expected anything different?
Georgia Tech proved they
were leg it imate, and t he
Irish proved they are a good
team.
A t ou g her t e s t aw a it s
Charlie and the boys this
week a s Jo e Pa a nd t he
Nittany Lions roll into South
Bend.
Penn State took care of
Akron last week and managed
to work out a few kinks in
the process. Quarterback
Anthony Morelli had a solid
g a me, passi ng for t h ree
touc hdow n s , but , to do
anything against the Irish,
the ground game is going to
have to step up to the line.
The Notre Dame defense
showed l ife ag a i n st G T
and will only get better as
the season goes along. The
defense will never live up to
the offensive power Notre
Dame has, but it will be
enough to stop Penn State.
Penn State 14 — Notre
Dame 24
It is eas y to d ism iss
Clemson’s win over a really
bad Florida Atlantic team,
but any 48-point win has to
mean something.
Watching t his game, I
wondered why the Tigers
weren’t ac t ua l ly scor i ng
more points than they were.
It could have very easily been

54-6 at halftime.
Quarterback Will Proctor
didn’t have the best of games,
but he still managed to put
the ball in the end zone three
times. Clemson’s rush attack
could be one of the best in
the country, especially when
freshman C. J. Spiller comes
into true form.
O n t he o t he r s id e of
the ball this week, Boston
C ol lege c a me i n w it h a
very unimpressive win over
Central Michigan.
Quarterback Matt Ryan
had a very good game, but
he has to be trembling in his
boots just thinking about
C le m s o n’s d e f e n s e . No
offense Central Michigan,
but you really aren’t that
good. If you missed what
happened la st sea son i n
Clemson, the Eagles won the
game, but Matt Ryan was hit
around all day including a
blow that knocked his helmet
off of his head.
Despite t he loss of
linebacker Anthony Waters,
C le m s o n’s d e f e n s e w i l l
keep the ball in the hands
of Clemson running
backs James Davis, Reggie
Mer r iweat her, a nd C . J.
Spiller. The Tigers will take
this one.
Clemson 37 — Boston
College 24
Let’s f lashback to Sept.
10 , 20 05 i n C olu mb u s ,
Oh io. W it h 2:37 lef t i n
one of the better football
games I’ve ever seen, wide
receiver Limas Sweed pulled
in a 24-yard Vince Young
touchdown pass, and David
Pino added the extra point
to give the Texas Longhorns

a 23-22 lead over the Ohio
State Buckeyes.
Texas would go on to add a
safety and win the game 2522, and we all know what that
eventually led to on a frigid
winter night in Pasadena,
California.
Now it is easy to say, “Why
does it even matter, Matt?
V i nce You ng isn’t t here
anymore.”
You are right about that,
but don’t forget who caught
the ball. Junior Texas wide
receiver Limas Sweed is
establishing himself as a goto-guy, and that is exactly
what qu a r terback Colt
McCoy needs.
Texas also returns running
backs Jamaal Charles and

Selvin Young who should
help open t h i ng s up for
McCoy.
Your question about Vince
Young also reminds of recent
departures on the other side
of the ball. Remember the
linebacker core for Ohio
St at e? Now n a me t hei r
starters this year.
No, not Carpenter. They
are Freeman, Laurinaitis, and
Kerr. Good luck newbies.
Texas has too much on
offense for OSU’s defense
and they will pull this one
out. Neither team, whoever
really wins, will be in the
Nat iona l C ha mpion sh ip
game.
Ohio State 28 — Texas 31
Other Picks:

Duke 0 — Wake Forest 24
D u k e m i s s e d it s on l y
chance to really score a point
last week against Richmond.
Vanderbilt 17 — Alabama
28
Vandy didn’t look bad at
Michigan, but expect better
things from Alabama. The
Tide rush attack should work
wonders against a suspect
Vanderbilt defense.
Wa s h i n g t o n 2 8 —
Oklahoma 27
* U P S E T S P E C I A L*
Ad r ia n Peterson w il l do
whatever he wants, except
win the game. Go get ‘em,
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Matt’s Top 10

Matt’s Heisman List

1. Auburn
2. Notre Dame
3. Ohio State
4. Texas
5. West Virginia
6. Southern California
7. Florida
8. Louisville
9. Tennessee
10. Florida State

Matt’s Heisman List
1. Adrian Peterson
2. Brady Quinn
3. Running Backs
a. Kenny Irons
b. Steve Slaton
c. Darius Walker
d. Garrett Wolfe
4. Ted Ginn Jr.
5. Sidney Rice

Honorable Mention: Ryan Succop, South Carolina; Michael Bush, Louisville

John Amis / THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Notre Dame running back Darius Walker (3) and quarterback Brady Quinn (10) smile as they leave the field after the Irish defeated Georgia Tech, 14-10, in college football play at
Georgia Tech in Atlanta on Saturday. Even after the win, Notre Dame fell to No. 4 in the national polls.
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Questions

with Jake Broom
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Coming next week…

The Daily Gamecock profiles
this year’s inductees into the
2006 USC Hall of Fame. Those
being featured:

1

wasn’t playing, we might never see the fat man
Which Georgia quarterback is going to dance again. I was hoping Doughty would take
replace D.J. Shockley?
the hint and pass the torch to Marque Hall, but
Joe Tereshinski started against Western Kentucky it didn’t happen. Hall played a fantastic game.
last week and went 7-17 for 90 yards and one He was disrupting plays, making tackles, and he
touchdown. He isn’t exactly lighting the
even broke Michael Henig’s collar bone for good
world on fire. And, while many fans are
measure (causing the season’s early front-runner for
already high atop the Matthew Stafford
“Most Awkward Sequence of the Year” when Henig
bandwagon, head coach Mark Richt
came out of the locker room bawling and ESPN
doesn’t seem too excited about playing a
inexplicably kept cutting back to him between
true freshman quarterback against SEC Jake
plays). But, without the traditional fat man dance
competition.
after every big play, his performance left something
Broom
Fourth-year
Although Tereshinski is a senior, most
to be desired.
political science
of his game experience prior to last week student
came as a blocker on the punt team. He
Will there be a Sidney Rice sighting this
isn’t a great runner, and apparently isn’t
Saturday?
that great of a passer either. If he was any better,
At this point last year, after being injured for the
he’d be mediocre. Let’s just say quarterback isn’t
Central Florida game, Sidney Rice was preparing to
one of the Dawgs’ strengths.
play in his first career SEC football game.
One year later, he is probably the most famous
How will Jasper Brinkley follow up his person in the state of South Carolina not named
debut performance?
Spurrier, and Gamecocks across the country are
Jasper Brinkley is already a legend. On the ending their bedtime prayers with phrases like “and
first play of his division one college career, he please don’t let Sidney go pro early. Amen.”
came screaming unblocked off the edge to meet
If the offensive line can give Blake Mitchell
Mississippi State quarterback Michael Henig as enough time to throw, expect Rice to be Rice
he rolled to his right, and put the fear of God in again.
quarterbacks around the conference.
Jasper is from Georgia and the Dawgs offered
Will somebody … anybody … block
him a scholarship. The problem is they wouldn’t
Quentin Moses?
offer one to his twin brother Casper. I suspect
I usually avoid calling out offensive linemen. As
somebody (read: Tereshinski) will have to pay for
a general rule, I don’t insult people that weigh 150
that.
pounds more than me and go to school for free
His performance in the middle will be critical
because they are good at throwing their bodies into
to slowing down Georgia’s running offense and
people that also weigh 150 pounds more than me.
forcing Georgia’s inexperienced quarterbacks to
But, I’m just saying, if you guys could maybe touch
make plays.
Georgia’s All-American defensive end Quentin
Moses every few plays (you know, just get in his
Will somebody tell Marque Hall to revive way), that would be fantastic. I’d really appreciate
the fat man dance?
it. Seriously. Thanks.
Last week I mentioned that if Stanley Doughty

4

2

5

Steve Taneyhill
Bob Crombie
Tiff Tootile
Tim Lewis
Willie Scott
Terrence Trammell

B.J. McKie

3

Comments on this story? E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Look for it this week!
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Bulldogs bring youthful lineup to town
Hunter Roach
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

When the University of
Georgia football team comes
to Columbia this weekend, it
will bring with it a stable
of talented running backs.
After a season opener against
Western Kentucky that left
G eorg ia fa ns scratch i ng
their heads over an anemic
offense, look for head coach
Mark Richt to look to his
experienced and talented
backfield for answers. As for
the Georgia offense, it looked
far from impressive against a
virtually unknown Western
Kent uck y H illtopper
defense. The Hilltoppers
held t he tradit ional SEC
power to a mere 295 yards
of total offense in the season
opener.
Inconsistent quarterback
play plagued the Georgia
of f e n s e t h rou g hout t he
opener on Saturday. Richt is
looking for answers after the
departure of D.J. Shockley
to t he N FL. Start ing
quarterback Joe Tereshinski
did little to dispel rumors of
a quarterback controversy.
Tereshinski played well at
t imes on Sat urday, but a
7-19 performance with 90
yards and one touchdown
will not cut it in SEC play.
Tere sh i nsk i is cer t a i n ly
looking over his shoulder
w it h f re s h men re s er ve s
Matthew Stafford and Joe
Cox playing well in the game
versus Western Kentucky.
There are g r u mblings
throughout the Georgia fan
base calling for Stafford to
start, but Richt is hesitant
to t hrow Staf ford to t he
wolves of the SEC as a true
freshman.
The G eorg ia passi ng
attack will likely depend on
the production of wideouts
Mohamed Massaquoi and
Kenneth Harris. Massaquoi,
a C h a rlot te n at ive , i s a
long, ex plo sive receiver
that will look to make plays
downfield. Harris is more
of a pos se s sion receiver
w it h a t all, large f rame.
Look for Georg ia to t r y
to take advantage of man
coverage, as the Gamecocks
put a lot of men on the line
of scrimmage to stop the
Georgia rushing attack.
The Gamecock defense
will have to contend with
G eorg ia ver y t a lented
squad of tailbacks. Starter
Thomas Brown is backed
up b y Da n ny Wa re a nd
K regg Lumpk in. Brow n,
a smaller back, is versatile
out of the backfield and very
dangerous on the perimeter.
Ware and Lumpkin are both
big, powerful backs that can
dominate a game between
the tackles. Look for Richt

to use Ware and Lumpkin to
run right at the Gamecock
defense until they can stop
it consistently. Ware led the
Bulldogs with 68 rushing
yards on six carries, and
should figure prominently
i n t he outcome of t he
ballgame. Look for the trio
of juniors to lead the way for
the Bulldog offense.
The Georgia defense is
a m i x of yout hf u l t alent
and experienced veterans.
The defense ret urns f ive
starters from last yearís SEC
champion defense. Quentin
Moses will lead the way for a
solid defensive unit. Moses
is a very talented pass rusher
and t he star at defensive
end. The rest of the line
is talented, but undersized
tackles could be a potential
problem for the Bulldogs.
Both Jeff Owens and Ray
Grant are smaller than the
prototypical defensive tackle.
Kade Weston will also see
s o me t i me at de f e n s i ve
tackle. Overall, the defensive
line is an anchor for t he
Georgia defense and will be
important in stopping the
Cock N’ Fire attack.
The Georgia linebacker
c o r p s h a s o n e d e f i n it e
st reng t h. The one t hing
that coaches cannot teach is
speed, which the linebackers
at Georgia have plenty of.
T hat bei ng sa id, Da n ny
Verdu n W heeler, Ja r v is
Jackson, and Tony Taylor
will be all over t he f ield
trying to make plays to stop
the Gamecock attack. The
linebackers have plenty of
talent but lack a great deal
of game experience. Taylor
would have logged many
more snaps at linebacker if
not for an injur y plagued
season in 2005. Jackson was
vital to the Georgia defense
last year, because he was a
rock amid many injuries and
lack of experience. Jackson
has been a little nicked up as
well with nagging injuries,
but look for him to be a
factor in the game.
The Georgia defensive
backfield has a completely
new look from a year ago.
Tr a B a t t l e i s t h e o n l y
ret urning starter f rom
t he u nit t hat ranked 7t h
nationally against the pass.
Battle will have to be the
spark in the secondary as the
most experienced member.
Kelin Johnson is coming
of f a g reat game against
Western Kentuck y where
he led the defense with six
tackles, an interception and
recovered a fumble he forced.
Cor nerback Pau l Ol iver
looks like he has potential to
be great, but only time and
trial by fire will tell. Look
for North Augusta native
C..J. Byrd off the bench at

Todd Bennett / THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Georgia quarterback Joe Tereshinski, left, talks to coach Mark Richt during last week’s Western Kentucky matchup.
safety. He will be anxious
to play well in front of a
South Carolina crowd for
the first time since high
school. Byrd also sees a
lot of playing time on the
special teams units.
Close games are won
and lost by t he special
tea m s u n it s. P u nt i ng,
k ick ing, and ret urning
can cause huge swings in
momentum, field position,
and points. Georgia has
very good special teams
units. Punt returner Mikey
Henderson returned one
punt for a score against
Western Kentuck y, and
he would have had t wo
if not for a premat u re
celebration that caused a
fumble. Gordon Ely-Kelso
comes back for his senior
season at Georgia and has
always been a very solid
punter. K icker Brandon
Coutu also returns from
last yearís team and had a
good outing in the opener
making two field goals and
all six extra points.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Capital City
Sports Show

Every Tuesday
@ 4 p.m.
Tune in to WUSC Tuesday at 4 p.m. for the Capital
City Sports Show featuring hosts Matt Moore and Tom
Benning. They will be previewing upcoming football
games with special guest Alex Riley, Sports editor of The
Daily Gamecock.

THE EDGE ● Continued from B4 & B5
offering a different style. Davis is a hardnosed
north-south guy, while Boyd offers versatility
in and out of the backfield. Adding to that
depth is Newton who can split time as runner
or running quarterback.
Edge: Georgia

Wide Receivers
Georgia- With Sean Bailey out for the
season, UGA is limited in its wideout slots.
No one truly established themselves as the
No. 1 guy in the season opener as Brown led
the team in catches with three. Mohamed
Massaquoi is supposed to be the Dawgs’ best
threat, but it comes down to the accuracy
and timeliness of the quarterback.
USC- Though he didn’t start the season
off with a bang, Sidney Rice is still USC’s
primary target. Along with the All-SEC
performer, who truly captured the spotlight
against UGA last year, is Kenny McKinley
and Syvelle Newton. All three players, along
with the possibility of Jerod Cook and OJ
Murdock, give the Gamecocks plenty of
options and depth at receiver.
Edge: USC

Offensive Line
Georgia- The Bulldogs have an O-line
that looks solid in the fact that most of their
players are upperclassmen. However, most
of their players don’t have much real game
experience and they weren’t very impressive
in opening holes against WKU. Center Nick
Jones is the heart and soul of the line, as
the senior has played most of his collegiate
career.
USC- After being rattled by Miss. St, the
Gamecocks have shown their youth and
inexperience on the front five. Carolina’s
run game and pass protection were almost
non-existent last week, something they will
be looking to correct against UGA’s front
four. Center Chris White is still the lines
anchor and will have his work cut out for
him against the Bulldog defense.
Edge: Georgia

Defensive Line
Georgia- If there is one position that
seems to remain constant at Georgia it’s the
standout play of the defensive line. Charles
Johnson and Quentin Moses played lights out
in the season opener, showing that they are
carrying on the tradition of great defensive
line play in Athens.
USC- Marque Hall, Stanley Doughty,
Nathan Pepper and Jordin Lindsey aren’t
exactly the names sitting on the tip of
everyone’s tongue as the best linemen in the
SEC right now. But after the unit’s expected

performance against UGA, that day might be
soon approaching. Youth continues to be the
question of the Gamecock defense and the
speed of the Bulldogs and depth, especially
at running back, could cause problems.
Edge: Georgia

Linebackers
Georgia- Jarvius Jackson and Tony Taylor
could be the best side-by-side linebackers in
the SEC. Both players have All-Conference
possibilities riding on their shoulders this
year and both could step up in this game.
Jackson and Taylor combined for five tackles
last week, while their backups also played
well.
USC - Ja s p er a nd C a s p er Br i n k le y
played lights out against Miss. St and if
they continue that pace could be All-SEC
selections by seasons end. Marvins Sapp
and Rodney Paulk also played well, but was
the fi rst taste of primetime college football
enough to prepare these younger guys for
Saturday night?
Edge: Georgia

Secondary
Georgia- Aside from Miss. St’s Michael
Johnson, Tra Battle could be the best rover
in USC will face this year. His big hit, ball
hawking ability make him a threat to the
passing game. However, after him it’s a
bit of a crapshoot, as young faces line the
depth chart and have little experience on the
playing field.
USC- Chris Hampton’s pick last week
solidified him as a decent replacement to Ko
Simpson and even though Fred Bennett’s
interception was more like a punt, it still
counts. USC’s secondar y answered the
question of would youth hurt them by
holding MSU at bay. That solid play will
hopefully continue into Saturday’s matchup.
Edge: USC

Special Teams
Georgia- Even after he fumbled a punt into
the endzone, Mickey Henderson managed to
take the redo of the kick and return for a
touchdown again. But while that play was a
not-so-SportsCenter moment, the kicking
duo of Gordon Ely-Kelso and Brandon
Coutu are two the best kickers in UGA’s
history.
USC- Ryan Succop had the All-SEC week
after his three field goals and tuck-and-run
in the opening game win. The Gamecocks
finally have a solid kicker and if return
men McKinley and possibly Boyd can put
together some solid returns the special teams
will be solid for both.
Edge: Even
Comments on this story? E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
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Gamecocks ready for border battle
Tom Benning
STAFF WRITER

I f fa m i l ia r it y breeds
contempt, then the USCGeorgia game should be an
all-out display of hatred.
Beloved costumed mascot
versus beloved live mascot.
Of fensive gen ius head
coach Steve Spurrier versus
offensive genius head coach

Mark Richt. UGA players
from South Carolina versus
USC players from Georgia.
The Georgia game has
all of the fi xings of a nasty,
gritt y rivalr y. Many fans
don’t realize that USC fi rst
played Georgia in 1894, two
years before Clemson even
fielded a football team. The
all-time series is lopsided
toward the Bulldogs at 43-

13-2, but more recently, the
games have been closely
contested affairs.
This year’s game looks
like it won’t be different as
USC has surprisingly found
st reng t h i n it s defen se.
Against Mississippi State,
the defense posted the team’s
fi rst shutout since 2000 and
limited MSU to 161 yards
of tot a l of fen s e . Ju n ior

linebacker Jasper Brinkley
thought the squad proved
themselves to the doubters
and skeptics.
“ I ’m pret t y s u re t he y
thought we were the same
defense as last year,” Brinkley
said. “We showed the world
a little bit what we can do.”
Meanwhile, the Carolina
of fense is hopi ng to get
back on track after a slow

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

start against M iss State.
The offensive line struggled
m ight ily, g iv ing up fou r
sacks, in addition to leaving
junior quarterback Blake
Mitchell constantly under
duress.
W hile the starting five
will remain the same against
Georgia, the coaching staff
decided to add more depth
to t he l i ne by sw itch i ng
sophomore Mat t R ay sor
f rom defensive tack le to
offensive guard.
“We’ve got Raysor over
there to see if we can get a
little punch, get a little fire,
get a little physical play on
the offensive line,” Spurrier
said.
Those kinds of attributes
have come to exemplify the
UG A-USC r i v a l r y over
years, both on and off of
t he f ield. The batt les on
the gridiron often extend
into the realm of recruiting,
where the schools regularly
fight over players in each
others backyards.
Carolina’s roster features
15 athletes who hail from
the Peach State. The players
do their best to keep the
game in perspect ive, but
even when they downplay
the rivalry, a sparkle comes
to their eyes and a smile to
their face.
“I definitely want to win
it,” said Mitchell, a native
of LaGrange, Ga. “But I
practiced for this game just
like any other.”
Br i n k ley a nd h is t w i n
brother Casper grew up in
Thomson, Ga. and attended
junior college at Georgia
M il itar y College. W hen

asked how many Bulldogs
he k new, Jasper Brink ley
wasted little time giving an
answer.
“The whole defense and
half of the offensive players,”
he said.
With so many connections
t o t h e G e o r g i a r o s t e r,
Brinkley said he regularly
keeps i n cont ac t w it h
many of the UGA players.
However, he also he dispelled
notions of any trash talk or
inflammatory banter.
“We never had like the
‘We are gonna do this or
do that to y’all,’” he said.
“Everybody was just like,
‘We hope you do good next
week,’ and I’ll tell them the
same.”
The only G amecock
willing to go out on a bit of
limb was Spurrier, who owns
an 11-2 career record against
the Dawgs. A nd even the
Ol’ Ball Coach qualified his
comments.
“It’s a special game for all
of us — me too,” Spurrier
said. “We had a chance to
beat t hem last year — a
play or two here or there. It
didn’t work out … Hopefully
we’ll play well. If we do,
maybe we’ll be in it to have
a chance, who knows.”
Ever yone w i l l k now
around 11 p.m. on Saturday
night, and there won’t be
a ny need to look at t he
s c oreb o a rd . A s i n mo s t
serious rivalries, the fans
will tell the story. Just listen
for them — they will either
be woofi ng or crowing.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Casper Brinkley and a few other Peach State natives will face off against their home-state school this weekend.
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Alex Riley
SPORTS EDITOR

Ask anybody around the
count r y who t he Man in
Black was and they’ll tell you
country music legend Johnny
Cash owns the honor. His
solid-black dressing style and
somber tones earned him the
nickname.
However, if you ask a few
die-hard, life-long Carolina
fans who the Man in Black
was, every once in a while
you’l l get t he na me Joe
Morrison.
A native of Lima, Ohio,
Joe Morrison is arg uably
the most famous coach in
the history of USC’s 114ye a r h i s t or y of pl ay i n g
footba l l. Mor r ison has
been described as a “man’s
man” and his toughness was
always on display, either on
the sidelines or between the
hashmarks.
“(Morrison) was one of
the best coaches I’ve ever
had,” former USC running
back Harold Green said.
“Very adamant about what
he was doing and coaching.
Former players make the
best coaches. It goes without
saying.”
After playing three sports
in high school, Morrison
sett led into t he half back
position at Cincinnati, where
he e a r ned A l l- M i s s ou r i
Valley Conference honors
a nd fou r football let ters
a nd held school records
i n s cor i ng, p a s si ng a nd
rushing. He was drafted by
the New York Giants, where
he played all 14 years of his
professional career at eight
different positions.
H is versat ilit y and
durability earned him the
nickname “Old Dependable”
and also earned him t he
honor of bei ng na med a
team captain eight of his 14
years. In 1972, Morrison
retired from the league and
was honored by the Giants
organization by having his
jersey (40) retired.
“I thought I’d give the pros
a shot,” Morrison said in the
1986 USC media guide. “But
who’d have ever thought it
would last 14 years.”
Morrison made t he
natural move out of the pads
and into the office after his
stint in the NFL, taking the
reins at the Universit y of
Tennessee at Chattanooga.
In seven seasons with the
Mocs, Morrison won three
b a c k- t o - b a c k S o u t h e r n
Conference titles.
The coach then made the

Greats

move to the University of
New Mexico where, after
t wo med iocre seasons,
Morrison led the Lobos to
the school’s best record at
the time at 10-1 and only
lost to eventual conference
champion BYU.
That’s when he caught
the eye of USC Athletics
Director Bob Marcum.
Marcum convinced
Mor r ison to t a ke over a
program that had been under
somewhat of a scandal after
the firing of Jim Carlen two
years earlier. His assistant
Richard Bell stepped in to
lead the program for one
season going 4 -7. That’s
when Mor r ison ca me to
town.
His demeanor and
character were u nlike
any t hing Gamecock fans
had seen. Unlike the churchg o i n g mo r a l i s t C a rle n ,
Morrison lived life a bit more
on the edge — and nowhere
wa s t h at more appa rent
than in his attire. Morrison
decided to don an entirely
black wardrobe, and it stuck
for his career.
When asked if the outfit
w a s pl a n ne d , Mo r r i s o n
repl ied to a n i nqu isit ive
journalist: “No. I opened the
closet. It was hanging there.
It was clean. And, it fit.”
After an opening season
of 5-6 with an impressive
38-14 win against Southern
Cal, Morrison would go on
to produce the most storied
campaign in USC history
— the 1984 “Black Magic”
season.
Called Black Mag ic
b e c a u s e o f M o r r i s o n’s
style, the season is still the
only Carolina campaign to
produce a win total in the
double digits. USC opened
t he year 9- 0 beh i nd t he
heady quarterback play of
Mike Hold and had wins
ag a i n s t G e org ia , Not re
Da me, Pit t sbu rgh a nd
Florida State.
USC climbed to No. 2
in the polls, trailing only
Nebraska. The Cornhuskers
lost their game earlier in the
day, leaving the opportunity
for USC to claim the top
spot in the next polls open.
However a baff ling loss to
Navy knocked USC out of
contention for the national
title in their next-to-last
game of the season, as the
Mid-Shipmen won 38-21 in
Annapolis.
But that wasn’t the end for
Morrison’s ‘84 campaign,
as the team rebounded the
next week to beat archrival

Courtesy Mike Safran

Former Carolina football coach Joe Morrison is known as the Man in Black for his trademark appearance.

Clemson in Death Valley
22-21 on a Hold touchdown
late i n t he ga me. T he
scrappy quarterback later
became the defi ning image
of the battle, as he placed the
game ball in front of Tigers
defensive lineman William
“The Fridge” Perry as time
expired, earning the moment
the title “Hold that Tiger!”
“The big thing is, our kids
never quit. The character
of this team has shown all
year long,” Morrison said
following the game.
The Gamecocks received
a New Year’s Day invitation
to play in the Gator Bowl
against Oklahoma State and

Thurmond Thomas. USC
would lose the game, but
Morrison had helped shine
the national spotlight on the
team and his talent. For his
efforts, Morrison earned
numerous national coach of
the year honors.
D u r i n g t he ne x t f ou r
years, USC achieved backto-back 8-4 records in 1987
a nd 1988 , ea r n i ng t r ip s
to the Gator and Libert y
bowls.
During his time at USC
alone, Morrison produced
players such as Green, Hold,
Sterling Sharpe, Todd Ellis,
Del W il kes a nd Kev i n
Hendrix. He was also key

in starting the career of one
of college football’s greatest
defensive coordinators: Joe
Lee Dunn who was wit h
Morrison at Chattanooga
and New Mexico and later
joined him at USC.
“You k now, one of t he
most impressive things to
me about Joe Morrison is
that he handles himself and
the football program the
same whether we are having
a 10-1 season like a year ago
or a 5-6 season of this past
season,” Marcum said in
the 1986 USC media guide.
“ T hat ’s t he con sistenc y
you look for in a successful
football coach.”

That consistency was cut
short in 1989 as Morrison
died of a heart attack on
Feb. 5. His players, friends
and fans all remembered the
Man in Black as the person
who helped take Carolina to
its highest peak.
“He was a man’s man,”
Ellis said. “He expected you
to act like a man, he told you
what needed to be done, and
if you didn’t get it done, it
was partly your problem. He
was a tough competitor and
a man you wanted to play
for.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Joe Morrison
USC coach 1983-1988

Led the Gamecocks to lone 10-win season in school history in 1984 with a 10-2 record. Also achieved
highest rank ever for program, rising to No. 2 in the polls.
One of only two coaches to lead USC to three bowl appearances in their careers with the 84 and 87
Gator Bowls and 88 Liberty Bowl.
Compiled a 39-28-2 record as head coach at Carolina, one of seven coaches to stop coaching in
Columbia and finish with a winning record. Finished his career as a coach at 101-72-7.
Earned 1984 National Coach of the Year after USC won their first nine games of the year and rose to
No. 2 in the polls.
His system produced players such as Sterling Sharpe, Harold Green, Todd Ellis, Mike Hold, Brad
Edwards, and Kevin “Chief” Hendrix.

